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. KENTUCKY: Partly clOudy
this afternoon. high 4f to 43.
Increasing cloudiness tonight.
_low 32 Or 36_ followed by occasional rain in the west.
- Tuesday occasional rain and
moderate temperatures.
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gged winter drivout
t your wheels
A? Better drive in
and let us check
sat and. balance.
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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 9, 1953

MURRAY POPULATION . - - 8,000
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MOSCOW SILENT FOR STALIN FUNERAL

safe!
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in take honest pride
rvice job well done.
,recision is your ase of happy motor.

s Atomic Power Plant That
Will Light 50 HomesMade

DUBLIN
BUICK
CO.

By JOSEPH L. MYERS
WASHINGTON, Mar. 9, iUP)—
The Atomic Energy Commission
disclosed today it has switched on
a brand new kind of atomic-power
plant and tapped it for enough
electricity to supply 50 frtke-room
homes.
The trick was turned on hOur
after midnight on February 24. The
AEC hailed it as "an important
milestone" on the way to economic atomic power for industries
and cities.
The new plant is a "homogeneous reactor' fueled by splitting
uranium atoms in a sort of hot
soup. It was built at the Oak
Ridge. Tenn, Nalional Laboratory
at a cost of 11.100,000. In addition
to aroducung power, it also can
manufacture atomic fuel.
Man has turned the atom's energy into electricity once before.
That was in December, 1951, when
a different kind of experimental
reactor at Arco. Ida., briefly generated 100 kilowatts of electricity.
The Oak Ridge demonstration was
not only more productive—it generated 150 kilowatts—but also was
more significant for the future of
atomic poWer.
Scientists at Oak Ridge have
called their new reactor, one of
the least costly ever put together.
the possible forerunner of giant
atomic stations to power industries
and cities in the futtire
They said the present experimental pilot-model still has a lot of
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bugs in it. But the February 24
experiment proved the "leasIbilitai
of Aomosepeous liquid—fuel reactor systems" as distinguishea
from the more complicated solidfuel kind.
In the homogeneous reactor a
continuous flow of power is assured.
Heat generated by atomic fission is removed by pumping hot
radioactive liquid through a beta
exchanger or boiler which produces steam to drive a turbinegenerator.
The Oak Ridge reactor was
brought slowly to full power-1,000
kilowatts of heat output—over a
test period of 11 months. Then on
the big day. steam thus produced
was switched to the generator
which produced 150 . kilowatts of
electricity.
The pilot model, which will supply information for a full-scale
plant, was developed by scientists
of the Union Carbide and Carbon
Corp.. which operates Oak Ridge
for the AEC,
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The eerie silence in 'the great
wind-swept square was shattered
by that thunder of gun's.
Men, women and children in the
square and in the streets leading
to it wept bitterly.
The echoes of the guns died
away. The national a_ntheris was
played and the nation observed
fiVe minutes of silence—five minutes ituring which all 'work, all
traffic stopped.
Then for three minutes sirens
on factories, trains and ships
sounded a final salute.
A silence almost uncanny in its
completeless stilled the capital
doling the two-hour funeral ceremony.
The great Hall of Columns in
which Stalin'. body lay in state
was closed to the public after an
estimated 5.000,000 people "had seen
it and a line TO miles tong still

— —
LOS ANGELES, Calif. Mar. a
(UP)—A dying mother of eight
Chitdren. as her final wish, seeks
to end her marriage of SO yeses
today in a bedside divorce hearing.
Superior Court Judge George A.
Dockiveiltr —ikkr he had agreed
to move his court to the bedside
of Mrs. Eleanor Bonus, when disctors said she was dying of chronic
Leukemia and may have only a
few weeks to live.
Her attorneys, Paul Gordon and
Leonard Weinberg. said she seeks
an interlocutory degree from Fred
Bonus, 58, because she v.111 not
live the necessary year in which
to obtain a final divorce.
The attorneys explained that she
wants the decree in order to
legalize a property settlement in
favor of her children.
The terms of the agreement, the
attorneys said, would provide that
the children would receive the
family home and that Bonus would
be required to pay 130 a month
for the surtsort of the youngest
child. Barbara. 18.
Dockweiler said he. a court clerk
and court reporter diould go to the
woman's bedside to conduct a
hearing into charges of cruelty
against Bonus, an appliance repairman.

under
&ea( war. Three vice premiers are Lavrertti aerie (5), LaNEW LEADERS of Soviet Russia are shown
photo of the Kremlin (1), nerve center of Communism zar Kaganovich (6) and V. M. Molotov (7). • The triin Moscow.
Georgi M. Malenkov (2) is premier, suc- angle-shaped Kremlin, around which Moscow has grown,
ceeding the late Stalin. Malenkov is 51. New U.S.S.R. dates back many hundreds of years, seat of government
(International)
president, replacing Nikolai Shvernik, is Klementi E. Vor- of the Czars before the Communists.
oshilliv (3). Marshall Nikolai Bulganin (4) is minister

AAUW To Meet
Tomorrow Night

HE FINALLY

MADE IT

FALLS CITY. Neb. Mar. 9 (UFO
—William Cross, 43, and h., bride,
The regular monthly meeting of Meta Gibbs. 39, honeymooned tothe American Association_ of Uni- day after a marriage that had been
versity Women will be held Tues- postponed for more than two deday evenin. March 10 at 7:30 o'clock cades
in the Science Building on the • "This is something I've been intending to do for 22 years.' Cross
Murray State College Campus'
told County Judge. Albert ?daust
Dr. Georgiana Babb will be the Sunday. He said his work ;is an
engineer had kept him "moving
speaker of the evening Her subaround" so much he and Miss
ject will be "German Schools and Gibbs didn't have a
chance to ge
Education" which she observed married.
first hand during her stay in
Europe.

Allied Guns
Shatter Red
Line Today

[HOSPITAL NEWS I

At dawn In the sub-zero weather
endless masses of people congregated along the route from the
hall to the Red Square.
The city was festooned with
flowers flown from the sub-tropical Black Sea areas.. Black bordered flags fluttered in the wintry
wind from all buildings.
The Red Square was a veritable
forest of flower:, white and red
roses, tulips, mimosa, narcissus.
The Stars and Stripes fluttered
at half staf from the American
Embassy.
Crack units of the armed forces.
the Moscow garrison and cadets
of the military and naval academies massed in the square early.
along with bands whose instruments were muffled with black
ribbons.
An honor guard of snIcliers
formed before the hall in which
Stalin's body lay.
Through the silent streets came
Premier Georgi M Malenkov and
other leaders, along with Commiifist notables from other countries.
Malenkov had' spent a long
beside the bier during the

the other pall bearers lifted the
coffin to their shoulders. They carried it down the marble stair case
to a gun carriage — for 'Stalin
was also a warrior.
An orchestra played Chopires
Funeral March.
In front of the gun carriage
formed_ 25 rows of mourners--delegations of workers. representatives
4e-the armed forces iind others,
holding aloft huge wreaths bearing inscriptions.
• Behind the wreath, bearers
inarched.a column of officers carrying Red velvet cush i ons on
which rested Stalin's medals ard
decorations.
The officers were led by Marshal. Sems on Budenny. Stalin's
civil war colleague who organized
the famed Red cavalry and accompanied Stalin during the Polish
campaign of 1920 On Budermy's
cushion wore Stalin's most impor
tant medals, including the Order
of Social Labor. the Order of
Lenin and the Order of, Hero of
the Soviet Union,

Girl Scouts
To Observe
Annual Day
The Girl Scouts of Murray will
join with 1,900.000 sister SC0,1,8
throughout the nation in an annual celebration of the Girl §couting birthday on March 12.
According to Mrs. E. S. Ferguson.
Murray Girl Scout .mnarnissioner,
the Girl Scouts of the Uniteit
States will be 41 years old on that
day.
The late Juliette Gordon Lowe
organized the first Girl Scout troop
on March 12. 1912. in Savannah.
Ga She founded what has become
a national organization rpreading
over every state. territory and
U.S.A. possession.'
Mrs Ferguson also pointed thit
that there are some 200 US A Girt
Scout troops in 30.countrios aborad
that are made up of dauehters
civilian and, military pm-a/sone!.
The Girl Scouts of MUT ray will
have a Juliette Lowe birthday
party on March 12 at the eabin.
Each troop has chosen a girl who
will represent a Scout from another
country. She will be dressed in
the costume typical...of that foreign
land and will tell about Scout activities there.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis is Juliette
Lowe program chairman.
Froin Monday through Wednesday of this week there will be a
Girl Scout wind' display at the
Riley Furniture Store

Friday's record follows:
Census-55
Adult Beds-65
Emergency Reds-10
New Citizens-0
Patients Admitted-7
Patients_ Dismissed-7
Patients admitted from WednesBy WENDELL MERICK
day S:00 p.m. to Friday 5:00 p.m.
SEOUL, Korea, Mar 9
Mrs. Brooks Hartia, Rt. 3. Hazel;
Allied big guns cut loose with a Alfred Newton, Rt I. Gilbertsville:
tremendous barrage on the eastern Richard S Dowdy. Rt. 1, Benton;
front today. shattering a five- Coil Paschall. Rt. 3, Puryear,
minut
silence ordered by Red Mrs. Virgil E Ross. Rt. 6, Benton:
leaders in honor of Josef Stalin.
At exactly 10 a.m. Maleckov and
Mrs. Jack. Frost. :106 No. 4th St
Exactly at 6 pm. or noon Mos- Murray: Miss Ann Garrison and
BEST MOVIE
cow time, when Stalin was being Mrs, Robert' Garrison, 210 WoodMiss Beatrice Frye. chairman of
NEW YORK, Mar 9 4 UP)—Cri- intered in a Red Square mauso- lawn, Murray: Master Sammy Ray
the fellowship committee will be
tic1 and commentators in the an- leum. 'UN mortars, tanks, and Atkins. Rt 1, Murray; Mrs. Ted
in charge of the program
nual pool conducted by Film Daily artillery blasted Red positions with McCuiston, Rt 6. Murray: Willard
Ali members are urged to attend picked the western picture inn a pulverizing barrage.
earl Raley. Rt 2. Rochanon. Tenn.:
The hail of shells forted the Paul Ghailson, 501 No. 7th St..
this meeting
Noon" as the best movie of 1952.
mourning .eommunists to scurry Murray; Othn Clark. Rt. 4. Murray;
CONNORVILLE. 0, Mar. 9 (UPI
deep into their holes.
Mrs.' Raymond Edwards, 111 So, --Red Cloud. a 111-year old InA spokesman for one- division 12th St. Murray: baby girl Ed dian whose four marriages have
said the barrage was not neces- wards.
Ororldeed 39 children, said today he
sarily launched to break up the
was "just about 'through with
Red mourning, but was a precauwomen."
tion against "any enemy monkey
"From now on I'll just live down
business"
•
here where things are quiet." he
told newsmen an his remote MounIn the air, UN airplanes made
A Bible institute will be held tain Shanty He said his most reThe penny postcard went to two on the basis of 12.152.779.000 re- It a complete day of mourning
cent* marriage had been "quite
cents. Airmail was increased from venue and 12,882,100.000 outgo It for the Reds by destroying or dam- at tha Ledbetter Church beginning
trying." five cents to six. Special delivery was 35 per rent .in 1932: 37 per aging four Red MIG-15's that tried on March 13.
Red Cloud, who once toured the
On Friday, at 7:00 p.m. Norman
went up a nickel. Parcel past rates cent 100 years ago.
desperate new tactics in , i Vain
By -United Pres.,
Cirlpepper and Rev. Leonard Cole world with Bullalo Bill's Wild
attempt
to
were raised and the size and
bteak
up
fighterCareer men in the postal service
West Show, recently split with hit
Wetter' hung on to parts of the*
weight limits on packages were" deny that the deficit is caused bomber attacks on the main Red will speak. E. A. Somers and
Carl Noel -will speak .on Saturday fourth wife after 19 years of Mar- nation today after a weekend that
lowered.
by waste, inefficiency or foot— Ripply route.
riage. She now lives in a cabin brought from four to seven inches
morning at 10:00 o'clock.
The net result, according to cri- dragging on the adoption of timeThree ?Ms were shot down in
Rev. D W7 Billington will speak of her own just a atone's throw eif snow across a_ wide_ area.
tics, was less and slow service saving, money-saving
modern flames and one was damaged deThe swrftly-moving storm. blapkat 1 30 Saturday. and Ray•nan Bok- from Red Chattels . house:
for, more money.
busines.s methods. They insist that
'Red Cloud Says he was born .M eted snow irrarr northern Minnespite the new tactics used by enm- er on Saturday at 2:30.
Purpose of the reduced service there is no more waste or ineffiThe two final talks on Saturday 1842 in the Oklafloma Territory sota .to Virginia and New 'York
and higher rates was to cut down ciency in the postal service than munist pilots trying to protect the
and claims his first marriage wa7 State Philadelphia was peltild with
the department's whopping defi- in any buiiness of comparahle vital route through which war ma- will be Rudolph Noel at 7.00 p.m
performed by Abraham Lincoln,.
a seven-in're tall.
terial is funneled from Manchuria and Floyd Sanders at 8.00 p.m.
cit But. it still runs deep in the
— 500.000 employes handling
"It was the same day Mr. Lie-' Western ePnnsylvania had fottr
to the western leont._,
red—an estimated 1670.000.000 for 50.000.000.000 pieces of mail in a
coln freed the. slaves that he mar- inches
REASONABLE REQUEST
the present fiscal year.
year. They also resent comparison
It was the second straight day
ried me." he said.
Forecasters
promised
warmer
The new administration holds with a private business-enterprise. of fighter-bomber attacks on the
CENTRAL FRONT. Korea, Mar. 9
The erect. full-blooded Chiekolla temperatures today in tha Northout no hope for lower fates, bot
The last Democratic postmaster supply route leading south from OUP)—The Communists failed to ire:- gave this advice for those who ern Plains east to the Great Lake'
does expect to cut the deficit, general. Jesse M. 'Donaldson who Antung. Manchuria. The Thunder- press the critics Sunday night
want to live long - "Eat plenty of and south through the Ohio Valley,
which has to be met out of gen- spent 45 years in the service and jets hammered rail bridges.--rtim- with a new show for South Koraw vegetables, and don't trite any, but said light snow Would revisit
eral taxes.
rose from letter carrier, protect- nels, rail lines and rolling stock. rean troops.
medicine except nature's own med- the northern Applachians
There is nothing new about a ed; ';You cannot survey a govern- One bridge was blasted Past of
Red loudspeakers -Played a few icine."
Showers a n d thundershowers
postal deficit. The department mental operation. with the same Chaeryong.
musical numbers and then Ji voice
were reported in eastem New
has been out of the red only 13 yardstick you *mild use in conannounced. "My dear South Korean
Mexico and western sections of
'Many's MIG claims brought the
times in the last MO years The nection with a private institution"
soldiers. We are making the' broadTeXas and Oklahoma early today.
last time it showed a profit was
He said that is particular.y true' two 'day MITA/ MIGs destroyed cast to you every night to enSan Angelo. Tex. was deluged
during the war years of 1943-45 of the postal service which has or damaged to nine. The F-88's tertain you. Please do
not fire
with a 3.87-inch rain..
—when the armed forces carried no counterpart in pri,vate industry Sunday shot down three, probably on UR:"
Sunshine caressed some areas
a big chunk of the mail at their — providing power - boat service destroyed one and damaged one. - Allied artillery closed
the show.
however. notably the Seutheast,
own expenee
to the remote reaches of Alaska
the Northern Plains and the far
Agitation to do something about and daily carrier service to OM
PADU("AH.FiitE
The Murray Woman's Club will Southwest The Northwest got a
the deficit bacame acute when it oewest big city suburb—all for
hold its general meeting at the. hint of spring Sunday. At Eugnno,
got so big_ It climbed from 1129,- the same price aS an easy city
PAEJUCAH, Mar. 9 tUP)—A fire club house Thursday afternoon. Ore, the temperature reached 74,.
000.000 in 1946 to the present es- delivery.
at---.Parlticah last 'night Rutted two MarA 12. at 230 o'clock.
setting a record for the date
timate of $670,000,000.
The new
administratien . has
apartments and threatened a hvo.
Reports will be given by the
At Chicago, Richard Zaidleez.
From a percentage standpoint brought in top men from business
Neville Preston Perry has been ,story. 10-apartment structure in department
chairmen
ard
the who had lust recovered from the
—the size of the deficit compared to put Donaldiaon's Contentions un- appointed as icting postmaster of Elmwhod Court,
the city's newest elikirmen of the general club stand- gripe. plunged into freezing water
with the Vhlume of business — der new examination.
Hotel. according to information re- housing project.
ing committees.
of a perk lagoon 'to 'rescue two
It still isn't any bigger than 'beceived here today. The post has . Joe Habacher MHC chairman,
Mrs. Ed Griffin, president, urges little girls who had wandered 20
fore the complaints got so loud.' It
Tomorrow. Test runs show varia- been by Robert Craig of Hazel for said firemen did a good job in con- all members to attend the meet- feet of shore and
broke through
runs about 30 per cent this year, tions in mail delivery.
the past two months. fining the blaze to the ipartmentS. ing.
the ice.

111 Year Old
Indian Throughi
With Women

Better Mail Service At Lower Cost Is The
Aim Of The Republican Administration

Plan

I

- 4AL

By HENRY SHAPIRO
noon
MOSCOW, Mar. 9
today 4 ;am. EST the body of
Josef Stalin was carried into the
mausoleum in the Red Square and
placed beside that,of Lorain.

KREMLIN WALL

Dying Mother Wants
Divorce As Eight
Children Stand By

Waylon Rayburn of Murray, head
eounsul for Kentucky. will preside
at the state convention of the
Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society to be held March
16 and 17 in the Owensboro Hotel,
Owensboro.
Gordon Crouch of Lynn Grove.
head escort, also will attend the
convention.
Other Head Camp officers attending will include Roscoe Ewing.
Morgan, junior past head counsel;
Wallace R. McCord, Hopkinsville.
adviser; Jesse F. Weldon, Madisonville. banker; Prather P. Price,
Auburn, clerk: Elwood Newsom,
Mayfield, watchman; Charles Fearnbach Jr. Clermont, sentry: auditors, Leonhard J. Williams. Louisville; Elbert J. Bottom, Woodburn;
Herbert W. Crick, Owensboro;
Howard J. Stone. Princeton, and
Terry C. Watkins. Cadiz.
W. B. Furgerson. Louisville, Is
representative and -Thomas ARHines, Bowling Green, alternate
representatives to the convention
which will bring more than 200
delegates and visitors to OwensFollowing is the first of a
boro.
Among the speakers will be Max series on what's wrong with the
B. Hurt of Omaha. executive vice postal service and what the new
proposed
to do
president of the society, formerly administration
of Murray, and A. L. Yantis, Shpt.. about it.
byville, Illinois. a national director.
Delegates will report on the
By JOHN L. CUTTER
WASHINGTON. Mar. 9 (UP)—
society's fraternal and community
Kentucky. Setter mail service at less cost
service activities in
These include hundreds of com- to the taxpayers is an early goat
munity services by local Woodmen of the nedz Republican administraCamps of the state. Among such tion.
Tfie party_ . Rlatform pledged "a
wsrvices are presenting flags to
schools. tornishing equipment for more efficient and frequent dehospitals, s c h re0 1 s, playgrounds, livery service." President Eisenawarding meclais to youths for pro- hower in his first message to Conficiency in American history, plac- gress promised eliminate "waste
ing historic ..markers, welcoming 'and incompetence." improve the
newly naturalized citagens. honoring service, and cut the postal defilocal citizens for their civic and cit
humanitarian services, and aiding
Thus the new administration has
Other civic and charitable projects. taken heed of popular complaints
Farrar
President
The report of
that the Post Office indulges waste
Newberry on the society's pro- and inefficiency, drags its feet,
the
achievements
in
gress and
and has carrieel stone-age pracpast two years Will be presented.
tices into the atomic era.
prewill
be
flagpole
Many of the complaints stem
A nag and
institition
public
some
sented to
from reductions in service put InIn Owensboro during the two-day to effect July 1, 1950. They includconvention. Delegates to the soc- ed. ,
iety's national oonvention to be
Home delivery cut from twice
held in Washington. D. C., in to once a day.
July will be elected.
Earlier
closing
of Postance
stamp and service windows.
MAY 1ST NAMED AS
Fewer collections from street
V F W LOYALTY DAY
letter boxes, particularly in the
FRANKFORT, Mar. 9
evening.
Lawrence Wetherby today
Gov
Curtailed "directory service" to
proclaimed May 1- as Loyalty Cagy correct wrong addresses on lethi Kentucky The day is sponsored ters.
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Meanwhile, rates have risen,
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Stalin Laid To Rest In The
Mausoleum With Former Head

KREMLIN PALACE
,FOR SUPREME RULERS

WATtH TOWER,1
ONE OF 19

Ledbetter Plans
Bible Institute

Winter Hangs On
t Over
The Nation

Murray Woman's
Club To Hold
General Meeting

Neville Perry New
Acting Postmaster
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Ina i liceitiolYy
the question uppermost in ti.
livestock
minds and stomachs of
tastes
is riot the kind of grass that
beat, but the kind they can GET
during the'''OMer 6-ur 8.- months"
Fortunately Kentuckians have Several good glasseS to select front,
and can use the kinds best adopted
to their- own conditions: ,

AGRICULTURAL REPRESENTATIVE

KENTUCKY BANKERS ASSOCIATION

Concord Draws
Symsonia hi
Region Play

MONVA

Beware Coughs
From Common Colds
ON
That HANG
promptly-because

Creosnalsion relieves
bronchial system to
it goes into the
germ luden
help luolen and cape}
soothe and
phlegm and aid nature to
bronchial
inflamed
_heal raw, tender,
'Membranes. Guaranteed to please you
(reoroulsion has
or money refunded.users.
stood the test of millions of

F(
FOR RENT
merit. st,
equipped.
535.

Some folks wbo think farming
is easy should try it with LiorroWgroscsa,,
:russet Coughs, Chest Cells Acute
ed capital in a dry seaion. If that
won't make just plain people mit
of them, 1 dein't know. what will.
A wise man once said that rid
profession required such variety
of knowledge, such' insight int.)
nature, and such technical skill
to be successful, as the profession

,CREOM ULSION

come to supplement declining proCORN FACTs THE RENT1TKI PRESS ASSOCIATION
ia is ju,:. ai ound I fits from crops and livestick? Then
WALLACE WITMER CO. 1368
Col ii planting
. REPRESEN IATIVES
NATIONAL
the corner and tti not too early1 consider strawberries, especiallY if
Monroe. Slempms, Tenn; MO Park Ave. New York. 31:17 N. Urch:gan
start preparations for record j you have a small farm and an into
Boston
St,
Bolyston
&V.*, Chicago; 81)
violets- iis 1953. Yieldi of Is to 1001 dustrious family. During the de-bushels ar.• becoming common in pression -of the early thirties strawmitered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for transmission as
Kentucky. and we should look for- berries were life savers for the
Second Class Matter
, ward to average state yields of 50 area around Paducah where in one
bushels in _the near future. The year almost 1000 carloads were of 'farming.
IlUEtSCR1PTION RATES. By Camer In Rearms. per week 1c. per
highest average state yield to date shipped. March is the time to set
re -enth 65c It. Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 1,350. elsestrawberries and last ye.:r's towas 41 -bushels in 1948.
$5/0
here,
Higher yields will come from bacco land is the best plate. The
_
Read our Classifieds for
better land use- keeping corn on cost of setting an acre is low and
1 :\ DAY, MARCH 9, I90
By JOE WILSON
_in
hetp
a
are
great
few
geese
a
New Concord has hopes of win- more level land; testing *oil and
By JOE WILSON
your "Wants and Needs"
may be
keeping the crab grass out. 11 inrooms of poor dl 0510115
ning their opening basketball game using an abundance of needed
your
&coundon't
wait-see
terested,
_. that the room has a
Sharpe's Greer. Devils o'•rapped
to
arranged so:
10
tournament, plant food; planting to get
said. up their fourth straight district in the First Region
ty agent NOW about varieties,
TIME TO
more pleasing appearanci. she
1hrs_w_eek at the Carr gymnasium. 12 Thousand plants per azre: side
work,. title last Saturday night with
a
was
meeting
the
BALANCE
of
-Part
RediiiiV fans . dressing with nitrogrn and con- plants- mid shimmies facilities. Setthe
as
ar
i
r'ai
is
This
leader,s making turni- .616-33 Victory -over Scab Cancord's
ting sh ,uld be done by the first of
and
for they are in.. trolling weeds.
.aheed
look
call
various Redbirds in. the finals of the •tourALIGN
ture gioupings for the Kentucky-produced. certified hy- April.
the same bracket as Paducah Tilgh- '
Arraion•mer.t of T•aniture roems. -- •
ney at the Carr Health Ebailding_
Tkeie Wheels
man and Sharpe. the- team that brid seed corn is still the best kind
Hittting only 31 per cent- of their handed them a .61,1-53 defeat in to plant. Ky. 103 to L'S 13 are the
107 4
For Driving' Leaders present were Mesdarees
as • -e subject of a train'nf:.'
MIGITESOW-NOT
LET'S
?110TORS-'-Main St. Call 483
shots the Deeds led by their bril- the Fourth Distrsc7 meet last Sat- be-st yellow hybrids and Ky. 203
LAR .
" el Ivan Jetties. Lee Ernestbe.s
toaP:r project kale
I,.Z
Let s not take time now to argue
sd a
-r. George liant guard C. H. Dunigaii. enters
g Glei. Kelso: ,.mm.vin
H.,'maker• Clubs T
beit
to CS 523W are tops in whiLt
med._
day
uai
,.
%caws
.
Wavy.
the Regional tournament this Week
March 5 It was held in the heirr.=
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FOR SALE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT I- latNISIILD APART- FIVE 'BIRD DOG PUPS. POINT"ment, steam heat electrically
ers. Six weeks old for sale. $10
equipped. Walter Jones,"1511171ie ,and $15. Aubrey G. James, KirkMllp
sei, Ky.
535.
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FOR ,DURABILITY AND REAL FOR SALE DINING ROOM SUITE
good looks, we've got the goods.
-table, six chairs and buffet.
Metal finished living room furSee at 1101 Politer, phone 313.
,niture.
New
Plastic
covered
M9p
chair, $79.50. Also .a cloth "e-ev .
ered couch and chair $89.50. ExFOOD FOR HEALTH - FINE
- change Furniture Compony, 100
Foods for fine folks. A comNorth 4th, Phone 877.
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plete line of choice U. S. meats,
frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
FOR SALE WHITE FACED BULL
-We'll deliver to your door.-registered. See at B. L. AnPHONE 672
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JOHNSOIPS GROCERY.
A2c
Murray on Lynn Grove Road.

Several exceptionally high tobacco returns are reported by UK
County Agent 'Kenneth A. Brabant
in Brecklnridge county. John Hendrick
of Cloverport grew 3,566
pounds of Ky 16 on an acre and
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FURNISHED APARTMENT - 3
agriculture. Production and Mar- had,
remodeled her kitchen int.Mrs. Rip Fuller, 06 N. 6th Street
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rooms and tlath. Newly decorated,
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Ifehaped
step
-saving
Phone
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Mlle
arrangeelectrically equipped. Adults only.
GET YOUR BABY CHICkS closed on Monday until after business concerns.
ment‘. Here are some comment,
Rowlett Apartments, 711 West
at Thurmund's Mill. Good Quill.Easter. Add Orr Hat Shop, Mayfrom Miss Kathryn Sebree, home
EXCEPTIONAL
NICE
7
PIECE
An
insurance
Main.
company
and
Mlle
Ity.field,
Prices right. Phone 386-J.
Ky.
Duncan Phyfe dining return suite.
1)19c frozen - food bank will provide demonstration agent for the UniSouth Second Street.
Allc
$89.50 at Exchange Furniture
_
plants and take their pay after versity of Kentucky;
"Mrs. Donovan's kitchen contanas
Company. 100 N. 4th, Phone 877. FOR SALE OR
strawberry harvest in 1954. At first
TRADE-ABOUT
Mlle
berries will be grown for local a complete mixing centet, dish2 acres fertile land, 1 room house,
washing center and cooking center.
sales and home use.
outbiulidings, one mile south
OPENINGS HAVE OCCURRED IN 15 FOOT BOAT AND 7fi H.P.
"To improve the arrangement
Murray city limits just off Con- WANTED - THREE LADIES Murray for unemployed ladies
Farmers reporting on berry- and to give better lighting a long
Evinrude motor. Call P55-18-4
High school education pieferred,
cord Highway. Terms. Possession
•tra represent Avon products. P. D.
growing last year include Fred Cox window was removed from a . wall
or see Hill Gardner.
for permanent work. Apply
MlOp
now. Douglas Shoemaker, phone
in
Box 465. Owensboro, Ky. 3410p
whose tenth-acre returned
person,
Boone
$248. and arranged in a horizonal posiLaundry
and
693-11-2 at night.
149c
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
and Jack -Flannery, who sold 11450 tion in another wall. Equipment
Cleaners.
NOTICE FOR YOUR PAINTING
Mlle
Clean Chicks. 116.86 per cent
Worth of strawberries from an added to the kitchen includes a
arid papering needs--call H. T.
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks LOTS OF BARGAINS - PRICED
eighth of au acre.
double sink with drawers fel
to sell. Guaranteed used .reli :Danner. Twenty years experience
iand get the nest. We hatch
storage, and racks, which eliminate
gyrators. Economy Hardware &
103 S. 10th St., phone 355-W.
W. W. Magill, fruit specialist
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
waste space. a table top water
Supply Store, Main St. Phone 575
M14p
for the UK College of Agriculture
336-J.
TIrc
heater, electric water pump and
Mlle LOST - BANK CARRYING BAG and Home Economics, assisted in
wall cabinets.
Ais•tivor to Saturday's Nunes
containing about $50 in bills. launching the strawberry
progrini
"In the mixing center the counLost on Fifth street between in Puke county.
He advised new ter top
was made in one piece,
UM LIMO ORR
Main and Olive. Finder please growers to try
41-Babylonian
. ACROSS
plots
of
20-by
-20 covering several cabinets.
11111ffl G14811 r4MU1
deity
This prereturn to Thoroughbred Grill feet up to an
acre.
WCIA
42-11),
plant
1-Pain
Tennessee vents cracks and seams which
and receive reward
Often
44-clutrat
5-ea.- kayo 41/13
Mlle Beauty and Blakemore were re- collect
45--tireek letter.
-1:•.'are of
grease, and are difficult to
commended varieties.
47-Alhietn group
k• ..ss lodge
clean."
45-Eamoi s pirate
*
..ith Afric&D
rak-Seines
:1 -I ..•
1•••••••••••••=ft.••••••••••
52-Allowance Tot
..t
east*
15-1' .i• finite
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.-lo
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3:00 News
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A
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Compression
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5l-Tkerefore
•
Centrifugal Forces." The projec!
10.00 News
13-1(smit,ril for
5:15
Twilight Time
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,5
)1
5.30
Twilight Time
far more cornr,lex than are ex
10:15 Rural. Rhythm
fai-Small rug
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pected normally of high schoo
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10:35 Lean Back and Listen
$:45
Scotland
sagenrum serenade
students. He Is eon of Dr. IL B
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111-elftiver In
1:00 News
Phillips. retired Massachusetts In
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CAPT. Manuel J. Fernandez. Jr., of 10 55 Scrapbook
13-Dom ere'
II:15
Between the Lines
•
stitute of Technology mathematic Miami. Fla.. grins happily In
11:00 1340 Club
41-Negailse
630 March Time
(International.
professor.
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Korea over attaining jet ace status, 11:15 1340 Club
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NOTICE

1

tenths of an acre of 1
26 sold
tobacco for $725. Slx grades brought
69 cents a pound. One nasket of
primed leaf brought 69 cents anti
another basket of primed leaf 60
-cents. Average for the whole crop
was $74.95 a hundred. A cover
crop of vetch and complete ferHagar Hutton of Primrose com- tilizer plus 400 pound, of
potash
munity in Lee county from six- boosted the crop.

- •

Put On In.Pike.

TIIRES

a half, for which he received
$1,200.
•
V. P. Withers - of Kirk produced
3,000 pounds an acre on 9.6 acres.
It grqssed him about $1,500 an
acre Plants were spaced L4 inches
apart in rows 38 inches wide. The
variety was Ky
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Top Boy Scientist
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Cover the Slid-South"
By Envie
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.1 Alit I :sp..
1.(( :st
).
I1A wl'Elt
irieno, she murmured, and add. .1,
DEREK loOked at Carol anxious- he lowered his voice and gave tier -Rut *belt my boas. You know the
ly. as though worried by her con- a prodigious w i n k, "1 gnthered owns Felton s now?"
from pal Derek you're interested
tinued silence.
"Gosh, and doesn't that give me
"You're not angry at me, Carol? in another direction.
a laugh." He gave the laugh too, a
I thought it wan best to straighten
-He's a tine young fellow, little loud guffaw that ended abruptly.
lady," ne went on. 'Ana rich Hut it was completely mirthless. "Well.
things out with Rosenthal."
"I'm sure you did what you I don't need to tell you that.'• And since you react the note, I won't
thougrit was hen, Derek," she re- once again tie gave net thin Wink kid you. I told her as you know,
"You'd do yourself a mighty good she'd better keep out of this place."
turneo evenly.
lie looked relieved "I'm glad turn by marrying him."
"But supposing she decides br•
The Prince again. Carol thought Come down? I understand she's
you agree. You know how much
I like you. I told you that last with • wry inward smile, and Cin- thinking about it," Carol said.
night, didn't I? I'm hoping you'll derella, but still ••retuctartt Cin•
'She is? She wouldn't dare."
Cm= to like ole aanutcA.
st•rutia.
Ws Vona? grated.
"Yes, I suppose I should," she
I wish this 'eren't so public. There
"I think she morel. 1 think
, are several things I want to say agreed, and added. "Derek Is very there's rather a large inducement
to you." They flash put their plates nice."
for her to come," she said quietly.
"You Krigliah girls don't give
*aide, barely touched. Ile reached
-There is?" He gave her a hard
away,
said.
do
you?"
much
he
hands.
across anti took one of her
look, and now there was no tram)
"I gathered today you dein t like of geniality in his expression
4111C came and stood over them,
grinning down at them impishly. the English. Mr. Rosenthal," she 'Well, it she comes, I've got a little
amorist for net A little surprisr
"Come on, you ,two., Cut out the reinarked dryly.
"Oh, come." he said. 'Don't ta'ke Eve been saving tip for tier tor
;rat Kluft., Dessert is being served.
%aid
What
personally
I
MO
some time. I nneen't sprung It on
Go back and tilt up your plates what 1
wasn't aimed at you, but at Uutt her yet Maybe I've been too softNoun."
Derek got to his feet_ "I'll get lean in there." lie jerked.his Head hearted. I'm like that with womeu
3(101c dexsert for both of us. What's in the direetion of the garage - some womon-so long asthey de
Jones, Carol? lee cream, cake, again. "Toll see. I took you for his what I tell them, that is. She pulled
girl friend Now I know you're not, a dirty trick on me, but still I'vr
fruit 7"kept my mouth shut. I let her tool
She smiled: C'Pve had so much. I apologize."
Now you think that one day I that old English fossil she picked
I'll met nave fruit and coffee."'
Julie aril. he moved away to- may be Mrs. Derek Appleton, Carol up in Nasaau Sure, why shouldn't
gether ('arid wai staring down at thought with that same inward she cash in it she could get awn)
the ornamental Oiled -floor of 'the smile. Maxie may thorn flea bons with it? She always was a smart
patio when a shadow tell across down here, but obviously he re- one.Carol was sitting straight ana
the tiles A large shadow. A mo- spects the Appleton'..
For the Moment she felt she had tense. She felt a taking excitement
nom( later Maxie Roftenthel lowered MA huge bulk into the scat the advantage. She decided sod- that it avam difficult to control.
denly to play upon it. She said in
She worded her next rplestions
Derek had. vacated.
"Well. well, 1 thought I'd clone a much more friendly way than carefully "Then you don't think
previously,
him
spoken
to
she'd
would risk coming down here.
with
she
words
few
over and have •
"I'd heard ot you before I met you Mr. Itosenthal?"
you, little lady," heaped.
He shook his large head, "But I
It was "little lady" now; it had today, Mr. Rosenthal,"
"Nothing bad, I hope?" he asked almost wish she would. I'd like to
been "that woman" before. And
tacetiounness
see her face when-" Ile broke off
the mg, tat .face now looked com- with a !wavy
She didn't answer that. Instead. and coughed, as though euddenly
pletely genial.
':You mustn't hold that litpe she laughed and said, "But I most he realized he was saying too
Mist-tip we .harl just now in the say you hnve strange ideas about mulch,
"Hut why send her (trisecting
garage against -me, little holy." he a boilqueloor a lady!"
"How come?" ilis voice had each?" she asked curiously.
went on. "I didn't understand the
sharpened.
expanded,
lie gave another guffaw of
intuition and," his,amile
"I Wan thinking of that flower- laughter. "I used to tell her she
-you weren't exactly helpful."
lie went OTI! -No. Wee. I actual- ing cacti plaot you sent Mrs. Fel- was like a cactus ellant-toegh,
exotic, dangeroue She'd prick you
ly swallowed that line shout you ton."
There was a pause. She couldn't as soon AA look At you), but beautibehg in love with that hum In the
his
what
expression
his
ful, too, likerthe plant when the
trout
sense
tell
garage. 1 should have had
flowers comeout So beautiful
enreigh to know you Were kidding.- reactIon was.
•'N'ou saw them 7" he asked there are times you forget those
"You don't think a girl could be
sharp neertlelike spikes ,
finally.
. hat can
in love with a buni? I thought'
She nodded. "I impfteked the box. prick and even hurt you," His voice
nitrite Minis, as you call them, apFelton
rouglfened.
sharing
and
a
I
commenter'.
had
were
Mrs.
peal to wonien." she
"You. sent her..enother cactus
lie gave her a sharp look. Maxie' suite at the I'lasa."
lie gave her another_ penetrating plant to the ihlp the day we
WitS no tool, but whether or nin he
sailed," she mwmured. '
suspected ,i4euitsm he seemed de- look. "You read the message 7"
Ile turned and frankly stared at
She hesitated. "Yes, I did."
termined to ignore
Thelti-tend
her. "What are you talkin it
of
great
"You
a
his
• "Ole they may," he shrugged
ne asked In another pause. about?" he demanded.
eolossal shoulders indifferently,
/To flo Ilrorftroorcri,l
"X eihotildn't env_ n xa c i.v
"hut I- ateeild'pav4 seen !Md. Were
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Without •bligetion, I want • raft Norn• Demonstration of your
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UL' ABNER
By Al Capp
%/0'

RIGHT ft
AJ-1 15 $CCM

ONLYAH

A JINA THET 714'

NAT-CHER Loser- BUT

TH'NICEST THING
FO'YORE

YO'KIN DO

ONLY PEOPLE AM
H°1
1
r
1
OUGHT TO ASSOSHEE-ATE wir ARE

mows is
^vow .gm.rr

SO,PLEASE
LI'L
ABNER AN' DAIS
,
/ ME
NOW -WHILE -n-r* BABY
'
S
COMIN'. THEY DON'T MUD

NO I-IAIRD LUCK-MEANIkr

AH MUSTN'T HAPtto THET BABY,
BLESS ITS Ulsif3ORN LI'L BONES.
AH'LL F-IND A CAVE AN'HIDE

THA R-UNTI L- AFTICR
IT'S BORN!,

MAN 04118411LS.7

Is

/as.
,r//

AIME

an' SLATS

HI, BUDDY-- HOW DOES
THIS ONE-HORSER LOOK?
THINK THEY'LL SHELL
OUT WITH A BUCK
AND A HALF FOR
INCOMPARABLE„
RHYTHMS?

By
STOP WORRYING, TOMMY-WHAT'S
GOING TO HAPPEN TO YOU IN THIS
CRUMMY OUTPOST WILL MAKE POP MUSIC HISTORY.'

YEAH? YOU INVENT
CHECK-A SYSTEM TO MAKE AND IT'S F001:
1.1
THEM SHELL OUTPROOF, TOMMY...
STRICTLY
.
AND LIKE IT (7

FOOLPROOF:

Raehurn

Val Buren

GET A GRIP ON YOUR
BIG-CITY MANNERS,
BOSS...HERE COMES
PROSPERITY...

LORNA !!
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Stalin's Doctor

•t•
OM of the many
'imagine* on Premier Josef Stalin
Lukonisiti
in Moamar is Prof
&hovel of the Ministry of Health.
government
91.0001fla to ocial
Ifelernattonai ,
•naosancement.
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Mrs. Dah Hutson
Leads Discussion
At PTA Meeting

Females On
The Increase

Swipe

and bring it to

FURCHES

By SANDRA LANCASTER
NEW YORK. N. Y. — 4'emates
The parents and teachers of the
are increasing More rapidly in
seventh. eighth, and ninth- grade
SWAP for a NEW ONE —
number than males in most areas
classes of Murray High School -PTA
the
of
statisticians
of the world,
You'll Make Them
met .in the school's library Wed- Metropolitan Life Insurance ComGlad You Did!
nesday. March 4. The program was
seen
is
trend
This
pany report.
a panel discussion on 'Parent. not only in countries where males
EAST SIDE- of SQUARE
Mrs. Dan
RelatIonshlp."
Child
are still in the majority, but
Hutson, leader of the discussion.
had
long
have
females
where
panel also
had as members for her
superiority in numbers,
Jenny Sue Stubblefield, Joanne
outnumber males
now
Females
Webb. and Rosmary Jones
all the European count"DRESS UP YOUR YARD"
These -Rots,- who .ire Freshmen in almost
statisticians point out.
the
ries,
met
had
at Murray High School.
See
particulaily true in the
with Mrs. Hutson at ht.sr home This is
countries, where Ear.Curtain
Iron
meeting
the
several days before
Urban G. Starks & Son
Germany, with 743 males for
and descussed the problems they ern
females, has the great1,000
every
difficult
between
have found most
est imbalance of the sexes in
the seventh and ninth grade.,
for GARDEN TOOLS, LAWN
and probably in the world.
At the meeting. Mrs. Hutson and Europe
MOWERS and LAWN
excountries,
other satellite
the girls brought these problernit The
Bulgaria. also show relatively
FURNITURE
before the parents and teachers cept
lifw rations of males to females.
arid then turned the meet.ng into
availare
figures_
wdr
No post
an open-discussion so that their
able for the Soviet Union, but
solutions might be found.
reason to believe
Sorne of the proklems brought there is good
a considerable deficit
up were concerned with the many that it has
of males. 'In 1939, the ratio then.
,
activities of the students Shotild
was 920 males for every 1,000 felw
the
it
...axon
parents
criticize
when
86
is:a
station
features
The
custom
space.
Rambler
cargo
The romplet•ly new 14N1 Nash
males. With the heavy losses sufpoised Super rising Scot engine. a larger one-piece
h
sellout function and if in whi,
Stalin n•iiiin feature,. continental design nith
fered by the Soviet Union in
led by
curs id indshield, nen e•terior colt" selection, and
mericisn p••senger comfort and titaiis.
organization should the thud tarn
World War II, it is likely that the
. and trim roulliin•iatio. for
nen interior upholster,
rtiiin I sin.. leading IF urcipean • unions body dedo-Writ Is this (he child's. parent's
ration is even lower now.
ment, the iii. Rambler series also includes a con- the flf.t time. Dual- Range Hydra-Nieto. transaii•Or
should
teacher's
problem?
Hoe'
shin is optional equipment on the \midi Rambler.
On our side of the Iron Curserlible sad tountiv I lab hrirditip ionsertitile
the parents eriticizt7
tither WA Rambler station a agonby pr models
model. I he new Ii•mtler station vision meet. the
tain, Austria and Western Germany
subject
int
Another
was
discussion
Suburban.
include the • 1.1.41oM t.recniiurier sad the
Isesintii of ow firs requiring ample tias.ainiaer and
have the largest deficit 'of males.
the poor etiquette of the children
.
,
In Finland. France. Spain and the
enjoy
this
They
at
cannot
age
the Fast isatitist Chureh u ll meet
British Isles the number of men
The
due
gatherings
this.
to
social
ist three-thrrty
I at the church
is also well bektw tbat for wothat
answer
parents
to
felt
o'clock
men.
this was to have a leader who
Emigration has been one of the
.could show tom the fun' they
Major historic factors in depleting
Nowdor-*web- P
are
Trussing511d
in
*
0
11tart
'they
and Intermediate
The Junior Europe's male population, at the
rs
' Tto. iIratltii Grove Hotiat
Royal Ambassadors of the Ftrst easily have it with better behatior. same time building up surpluses of
Club will meet wtth Mrs 011ie
the
Baptist Chiii.th will meet- at
Writing on 'Getting More For Key at one -thirty o'clock.
men in the New World At the
The kid with
borne of Eugene Tarry. Jr. at five
turn of the century there weie
• ••
Your Money.- Ida • C flagman,
the foghorn
o'clock for a Home Mission Study
1.044 males for every 1.000 fema'•
thilversity of Kentucky home eeo.
le
Mak%
Towsky.
apend,Course
in the United States, and nb •
minuet soya- -This matter of
voice!
• ••
Murray Star Chapter No, 413
maintained their numerical supermoney grows mile complicated Order of the Eastern Star will
10[14 until recent years. ..111 Aus.
,1 every day
hold its regular meeting at the
The AAVW will hold its regular
tralia and New Zealand, relatively
....en- Illtel.11 meeting iii the Science Building
at
Hall
-AccorMng to an economist, th• Masonic
newly settled areas, men are still
average person had only 72 'wants' tic Ii'ek An notiation will be 1w Id. on the MSC campus at seven-nuity
in the majority, by a slight mar•••
. .
Id of three
o'clock
100 seals mg,:
gin.
• • •
The F.ast Side Homemakers Club
.itetolote necessities.
I 'wants -were .
• 'The situation_ in Africa n,
I Compare three fess 'wants' with will meet with Mrs 011ie Adair
Asia is more difficult to determii,
Wedoesallan, March II
today'. The Average sserwin now at oni•-thirty
the statisticians conclude. -since
• ••
has WM 'wants.' 94 of which • are
Homemakers
Grove
,
Harrij
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I. Whether you buy a new or
used car, Your loan is handled
promptly, without red fape or
delays.

He might be an Attorney, a Contractor. a Druggist, a Grocer, an
Automobile Dealer. Whatever
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his business . . . whatever
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2. Payments are "tailored" to
fityour income.

'YELLOW PAGES'
of your Tel•phona Directory

3. You can place the insurance with your own insurance
agent.
4. The insurance
premium
may be included in the bank
auto loan.
„
5. You get the benefit of low
bank rates, •

6.

You establish bank credit
thaf may prove successful.
_I._ Deal Ihroughout with local
people who know and undersand local problems.
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